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BAD LANDS Cow BOY, INSTANTANEOUS ROUND-UP VIEWS. STOCKNOTES. 

Br A. T.PACKARD. 

THJ5 DIRECT LINK BETWEEN TB« Caw Bar Is not published for fun, but for 
$t per year. 

Advertising Rates made knownon application. 
, ttandlaf Advertisements payable quarterly. 
^iffranaientAdvertisementsand all Job work, me&* 

Bfttmd^t tba poatHDffice at Medora, Dak., aa sec-
:ond class mail matjoj. ; 

:i| NOTAl^i^iid. 
. .MEDORA, DAK. 

LYMAN'S 
P*tratflim 8igHts 
makelJriritlnff and 
Tsrget&Hles perfect. 
Send for circulars. 

WM. LYMAN, 
tfiddlefleld. Cons. 

F. E. BENJAMIN, 

Jeweler and Whaler, 
' * MANDAN DAKOTA. 

Repairing of all -klnda promptly executed. 
Orders from out of town receive my personal 

and eareful attention, -v . % 

I. R. LT«K,-Treat, H.- VAKVi.KCK^Jr,, Cashier, 
: H. LARQ« VicePreaident, •'•••• -

m NATIONAL BANK 
OFMANDAN, DAKOTA. 

Taili^Capital, - - - V rtS0/»0 

?, t t Surplus, $15,000.; v , •; , 

?S$ fWkr >r 
. Interest paid on Time Deposits.' 
' ' General Banking and Exchange Business done. 

^DAN. MCKENZIE. 
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^ Work -dona neatly and promptly. 

o) 

D. FLYNN, 
Manufa*turer and dealer in 
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Oiutom Work^and Bspairing a 6pe-

t ' * * cialtjr. 

.MAIN STREET. MANDAN, DAK.% 

ST. PAUL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, •' 

/ OR DULUTH, 
Andafl points in 

Minne^gta,' Bafe&ta; Montana, 
^dahoi^^htngt6S-Territory, 

OREGON, " 
BBITISH COLUMBIA, PDGET SOUND, 

ALASKA. 
Express Trains Daily.towblcb are attached 

P U L L M A N  P A L A C E  S L E E P E R S  
AND -.' -

ELEGANT DINING CARS. ' 

N O  C H  A  N G E  O F  C A R S  

* — B r r w x K K —  '  > ,  • .  

ST/ PA'TTL AOT) PORTLAND, OUE. 
. , ~ On any class ,ot Ticket. 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE 

THK ONLY ALL RAIL LINE TO TILB ' . 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

We have remaining a few sets of Huff marten's instan
taneous round-up views, representing the most inter
esting events of Jthe range cattle industry: There are 
thirty-six well-executed photographs in the series, mak
ing an extremely interesting and realistic panorama 

wtiLhsellfthe complete of cowboy life. 

This offer will probably: be recalled soon, but the: bar
gain can now tie secured by calling oii or addressing 

THE BAD LAJVDS COWBOY, f 
" Medora, Dak. .* •, 

retard to tl 
rifle lines can-be obtalntf FREE by addressing 

Full information'In ̂ iei > tbe Northern Pa-

OHAS. jS. ^EE, 
General PaaeebKer A^ent, St. FaaI,>Hlnnt GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.S g , i 

A complete line of Ranchmen's supplies on hand at all'times 

This is to certify that Mr. J. A. Ferris,is our 
only authorized; agent at Medora, and will car
ry in stock a full line of our Saddles, Bridles, 
Bits, &c. ' J. S. COLLINS & Co. 

, * - ' x . Miles City, Mont. 

The leading Wheel 
Plow on the market. 

" There ii 'riothing that can compare' 
wiUi it in LIGHTNESS op DRAPI>' 
STEKKGTH OE EXCELLENCE OFWOKK-
HANSHIP. v . 

Endorsed; most BtrOugly by creij 
one who has used it. " 
AiHcforprlces.termsordeteriplIve elrcuhrtta 

\UW & 0REN90RPF CO, 
, * llautifactnrers, 

.. .CANTON, ILL. 
-ftI* Alno mtilco » fall line of Flaw 

OaluTntots, Barrows, 4o.to. 

HARDWARE 
FIBST CLASS— 

—AND-

TINWARE, 
—AT— 

i*-$ %\t 
j. D. Qarver s 

- Mcdon DatTbta. 

mad* and repaired. 
® wt Wn 

U.i 

Were wiubed with 
ELECTRIC LIGH 

1st. Vuhlnr elotu'es In tlae nioal 
manner li decrd«dlrlurd work; It 

•at and tn dothntM. wean yoa i 
«d. Try a better Flj 

Ove eenta In a bar mt 
SOAK 

- amd Amtt 
LIGHT HOAP*. ' bra. 
Honey, Fuel antAloUna VH AA DFR 
• ma oa Ute v/r*ppcr of c»el> fear. 

OBPKmi SOMCITED — 

ATKINS SOAP CO. 
nrDiANAPOiiis. on>. 

The people of Charleston; 8. C., are 
sorely afflicted. Four separate times 
last week tliey endured violent shocks of 
earth-quake, and uow over 60,006 people 
there, are living in tents or almost any 
cover, in.the parks and streets. About 
one hundred persons have been killed 
and wounded by the shocks and a reigu 
of terror is iu progress. 

*or 05 or, 

The Democrats of BilUngs county will 
effect an organization on the 18th., to 
send delegates to the Aberdeen conven
tion. Party'politics will however, have 
little or nothing, to do with*county offi-
ces and wednubt if the time will ever 

..-in Bil^ng»«Jkn§r whien% party 
ticketis ruH aW.elei •* " 

O Q A TIT 
CatitaowlKo. Sreadrtogetlnto. r" BcsBnui, utD, 

WMosalaJfanufaoturtriof 
Two-Wheeled -

BUOKBOARDS.Ses^l&le. 

VKK BTTUS9 OF HARNESS. 

•: 1D11III| 8eotoh Harrows with Handle«» 
: gany*i FsfaidJaafblsAngsrHmiaiii^ 

iBRifim. 
Do not forget to write for Prioeaand Catalogues. 

;,0J, A. "FERRIS,., Medora, Dak. 

DEAXEBIN 

The Brookmont Herd. 
4CL* 

OPEBDLT, $AO CO.. I A. 
iVSTll 700 headoiD tbehtfrd, including all tbe best 

J- attains of -blood kno*ra t6 Hereford breeders. We 
have at all times a choice. selection of stock of all 
ages and both ee^es for tale, and jnrt now about 
S5.He&d YoungBulla,18 to 24 llos. old 

AND 40 YEARLINGS. 
All recorded ia>A.- ll.tU.- Send for terms. 

: -V- ..V 

The citizens of the county should bes
tir themselves and hold ai convention 
to elect : delegates to the convention 
which is to nominate members of .the 
Legislature. It is very likely that Bil
lings county's two votes may liave some 
weight in the convention and at any 
rate must "represenf' if we wish to have 
any weight with'the coining Legislature. 
As the only legislation we will need if 
any, will be in relation ta the stock in
terest, we suggest that two of our stock-
meu wonld make good delegates aiid can 
think of no better names-^for.the posi
tion than those of ' Howard Eaton and J. 
L .  T r u s c o t t .  •  : •  v  

Veal calves.. r.'v, :f 3.50 @ &S0 
jftilch cows, ..... $20.00 @ ^5.00 

FOR SALE. ~ ? . '.j?. •. 
The Richardton ̂ double R) herd, con

sisting of: ' A 
Two full-blood Hereford bulls, ,' ! 
Seven three-fourtlis blood, young Here

ford bulls, - v 
Sixty cows. 
Thirty, half Hereford two^ear-olds, •; 
Forty, halt Hereford yearlings, 
Sixty new calves. 

Apply to,. 
ADOLPH NORDBEBG, Agent,' .a 

• Richardton, 
Dak. 

Ever since 1878, there have been cases 
pending, relative to^Uie title to the land 
in Deadwood. - The bases grew out of the 
filing of mineral., claims on land in the 
business part of the city. The Hawket 
claim especially, involving the .best of 
the business part of Deadwood, has-been 
bitterly contested. Numerous decisions 
have been rendered declaring that the 
laud was mineral and now comes a final 
decision from Secretary Lamar to the 
same effect. Of course the title to the 
land takes the'buildings along with it, 
and the business men will lose all the 
improvements they Save put on the prop
erty.. 

On Tuesday of this week, Frank Ulead, 
well-known in the West-Missouri coun
try aud in»188*,.Mayor of Mauilan, shot' 
and it is feared, fatally injured Frank 
Farnsworth, a dry-goods merchant of 
Mandan. The shooting took place i n the 
lobby of the'Merchant's hotel in Si Paul 
and was probably the result ota grudge 
borne by Mead, though Farnsworth says 
he does not know what it is. Mead is iu 
jail and declares that the shooting was 
accidental as he only drew his revolver 
in sport. Ho had just before refused to 
8liake~hands with Farnsworth, however, 
and called him several vile names, so 
that it looks like a cold-blooded attempt 
at murder. 

The following: are the latest cattle 
quotations m the Chicago market: 
Prime Beeves .45.15 @ 5.30 
Choice to fancy shipping,. ..$4.50 @ 5.15 
Good to choice shipping,.. . .(3.90 @ 4^5 
Common to good shipping,,.$3.40 @ 4.05 
Poor to medium steers,... ..$3.30 @3.80 
Grass-fed natives,.P. $3.00 @ 3.50-
Grass-fed Toxans, M'.-i/S:.. .$2.40 @ 3.20 
Northern Rangers ;!•;$2.60 @ 3.80 
Fair to choice natlre cows, $1.75 @2.85 
Inferior to mediiun cowa.. ,|1.25 @ 1.90 
Poor to choic&bfius,..-.-Aft- i®P(i0:@ 2.90 
Stockers.,500 to ^BO lbs,^$2JX> @^340 
.Seeders, 600 to I^op infeetlon,'*»d>adt4 

interest that wonld£liave wrecked Jany 1 

other industry. Rut about i&e year 1880 
tbe security and great vrofi^.4f the.busi- ^ 
nesa stood oat so prominency that capi- ^ 
tal went crazy, and the mcfn who would' 
only risk theif money in the husiness at 
exorbitant rates of interestj vithkiron-
elad security became anxious la^bMome^ 
investors, and that, too, withonl ordinary, 
business inquiry Into: details- ' The an-
xiety to become"catt}e' king^P|became \ 
epidemic and > the nesnlt-v ^evitable. ̂  
Raiiges ware crowded -^j/ondf,their car^ 
paeity, extravagant^tidr.fic" 
were paid for both r^li^^ 
Many experimeen'cattle 

Ronnd-np Notice. 
On September 15, the - Elkhorn, Bel

lows, VI, Maltose cross, Y cross, and 13 
outfits will start wagons from the Y cross 
ranch on the head of Frank's creek and 
will be joined by the AHA, long X, B—T 
and other brands interested, to work all 
the country along the Knife and Green 
rivers as far down as there are any cat
tle. 

Theodore Roosevelt, Chairman. 

Strayed from Garner Creek Horse 
Banch. 

. One red roan horse, branded C bar on 
left shoulder and VE connected on 16ft 
hip. If seon anywhere, please send word 
to, ... > • 

J. A. VANEEGHEN; 
r Medora; Dak. 

The. cattle, market remains -practically 
unchanged fnra&ti&mfetana* the'ailvi-
sability of shipping now is as- doubtful 
as ever. In another column is found an 
article, under the head of "Beef Gather
ing," which is a fair presentment of both 
sides of the case from two conservative 
papers. "You pays your money- and you 
takes your choice." 

OF FARGO, DAKOTA. 

FIRE, LIGHTNiNQi TORNADO, HAIL! 

Paid-up Capital, 
$loo.oooa 

YF. W. WALKER, President, »v 

R. F. WOOJJOLK, Vice, President, • 
* 0. L. FUT, Treasurer, 

v, W. A. LOWSLI^ Secretary, 

A.T. PACKARD, Agent, Medora, Dakota. 

GOOD AGENTS WANTED! 

ESTABLISHED 1877. 
J-A.S3. Mo^ILL^-OSr 

' P K O F B I B T O K S  O F  •  

> .SHEEi'SKiN T,\y\hi;y. 
I-, AH»OBALKRS is 

HIDES, SHEEP PEI^IS, FURS, TAILOW, 
Qln*eng^«nd Seneca Root. ^ . 

8HEEP PELTS A SPECiALT  ̂ ? y 
> r *• 103 and 105 Second St Worth, ' 

nl t '• MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
Write for Circulairer • . * . 

There has been much talk among 
Stark couuty citizens, relative to having 
Villard county incorporated in their lim
its. The sentiment in Stark county rel
ative to the stock interests, has repeat
edly been shown to be of the kindliest 
nature, but we doubt if any advantage 
would bo gained by Billings county from 
such an annexation. If any. change is 
made, the limits of Billings county 
should be extended so as to include at 
least all of the Bad Lands and exclu
sively stock country. At present, our 
eastern line runs just to the west of Sul
ly Springs, leaving a ragged edge of 
from three to ten miles of Bad Lauds in 
Villard county. The citizens of Villard 
have also expressed a decidfi) preference 
to being incorporated into Billings coun
ty, if auy change is made. As they are 
the ones most vitally interested, their 
wishes should certainly lie respected. 

SueMWW? 

GUARANTEED 

FINEST. 

SILVER SUR&BL2 

Write tone for PBXOM 
and Ommm 

Memtion&isP*p«r. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Communication. 
Bismarck, Dak., Sep; 7,1886. 

A. T. PACKARD, ^: • . 
Editor Cow BOY:— 

Your i»su« of the 20th. nit. 
contaius the following article: 

'•The cases growing *ut of the citizens 
of Billings county refusing to pay taxes 
to Stark county, came up last week in 
Mandan. In the case of the-'N. P. Ref. 
Car Co., the.preliminary injunction was 
sustained by Judge Francis and all the 
caces will come up at the next term of 
court." 

In justice to ourselves, kindly make 
this correction. The suits of the Ref. 
Car Co., have been tried and are in the 
haud8 of the court for decision. We 
cannot afford to hav* the Compuny put 
iu the eye of the- public in the position 
the other suits occupy: The Ref. Car Co. 
has made no deposit of the amount 
claimed.to be due from it tor taxes and 
proposes to have a decision on their mei -
its with its good piasters in its own cof
fers. ' ' 

F.B. & E. S. ALLEN, . 
Atty's. N. P. Ret Car Co. 

The article quoted above, was based on 
one in the Mandan Pioneer.'lbriefly stat
ing the points Involved in our article. 
Inquiry at the general office of the Com
pany here showed nothing to the con
trary and it was supposed that all the 
eases Would come up for trial at tlie next 
tgrm ol court. From onr 'correspon. 
dents it seems that a decision will loon 
be tendcred by Judge Francis. This will 
be a definite pointer as to how the other 

>wiUb0 eagerly awaitedby v>or^Usens. 

Fowler Bros., who now have a large 
pork-packing establishment in Chicago, 
are making preparations to open up one 
with a capacity of 3,000 hogs a day in 
St. Paul. At the same time, capitalists 
are said to be ready to put in slaughter
houses for cattle. This however, is only 
in the form of a rumor aud the comple
tion of a plant in St. Paul, competent to 
utilize the out-put of cattle from the 
northwest, seems as far off as ever. Es
pecially to small ontQts, such an estab
lishment would be a god-send; saving 
many dollars-on small shipments that 
must now go to Chicago. The same old 
difficulty of finding a profitable market, 
however, stares the promoters of such an 
enterprise m the face and makes of it a 
risky speculation. The only way in 
which we can see that the cattle traffic 
cau be turned from its present channels, 
is by the adoption of a plan similar-to 
the one now used by the N. P. Ref. Car 
Co., viz: to establish retail shops in the 
large cities, to be supplied from western 
abattoirs. There are now three of their 
shops running profitably in New York 
aud there is no reason why others should 
not pay. If this plan is successful in 
the case of three shops, why should it 
not be iu the case of 300, judiciously 
placed in eastern cities. As .there is no 
lack of money back of the N. P. Ref. Caf 
Co., we would not be surprised to see it 
take a leading part in such a move, with 
headquarters in Medora. At any rate, 
there seems no further room for new 
laughter-houses, unless they-do their 

own retailing. 

THE 
j™ 

1L. 

5S®4 ^'INTEITOHANAEABLE '?-• K " 

STOYEStlgip, 
is i 

THI MOST (OUhlTt OONVEHIEHTtitNOibONdtaiOAt. 
FTTOVES IN THI MARKET. 

CIRCULAR 

CROSS CUT 

8AWS; 

E. C. 
Policies issued at regular 

A T K I N S  

Eastern Bjafeis 

NATURES INCUBATOR! » 
BEST HADE IMITATION OP KATUBE 

ON THE MARKET. 
It I* perfectly simple and never Ctilsto 

hatch If managed properly. •>/ . 
200 EGG SIZE, PRICE 

Other (ties equally as lo«|> jg -; 
2%. principle of this incubator 

the a sitting an a n«it fnH of «ggt^ind;for 

AgatnM 

Fire, Lightnm$,, 

Wind Storms and Hail!! 
ur»Ctteal service it is tally.e^utl 
fiosUyTneebinee. and la soitfTat lefts tfean |aUf 
the price. Guaranteed te *e 

• tnonej refonded. Bo&dJbr 
v«aUr.to 

ted; W 
.PiCitiW),Agen^^,ftr. 

MANUFACTURED 
,< Xh* Adaaoui .* Waatiak* M^Cg. Oo. 

$HIOAOO. . v^HtW YOIQU^ 

S'lSf 

Medora, mU»UwHAXOBB8 
nluiln. 

•I 

The Time to Bny. ' 
A man who had amassed a large for

tune was asked by a young man to reveal 
the secret of money getting. "I will 
give it to you in a nutshell," stud Money 
bags. "Buy when everybody wants to 
sell and sell when everybody wants to 
buy." 

The "secret" thus disclosed suggests 
some singular trutlis. Whenever any 
particular industry is wonderfully pros
perous capital rushes pell melt to get 
into it, and, although, as a rule, wealth 
is accumulated by industry and business 
prudence, those who have, by the exer
cise of those qualities achieved success, 
risk their slowly accumulated earnings 
with astotiishing recklessness in schemes 
which promise unusual returns. Xhe 
histoty of the range cattle busine'sa il
lustrates the pig-headed obstinacy of 
capital on the one hand and its mad 
recklessness on the other. For twenty 
years prior to 1880 the range cattle-IraBi-
uess was carried on with unvarying sue-; 
cess. • All the men engaged in it began 
poor and grew rich. Such uniform soc-
oess and large profits were never before 
realized in the business. The industry 
was conducted openly, and its tmecesa 
and profits were generally known, and 
yet capital was indifferent to the advan 
tages presented! and the atockmen- ̂ tere 
compelled to, pay, and did pay, ratesof 

A rigorous winter de; 
The profits realized ashen" tl 
•was conducted' on a^ conseryative;*and 
common-sens# basis, disappeared, and 
disappointment folld^ed; There'isBdtli-
ing in all this wliiehindicates that the 
range cattle business has changed in 
any of its essential features,*{nothing 
that indicates that it will not, under pin- -
dent management, be as gaf« and profit
able as atgany time in its filstory.^EBnt-. 
it does prove that-there must tKf^apretunC*. 
to common-sense methods. That many 
of those who engaged in the business' 
when everybody was willing to-sell are 
nowwilling to gooutis doubtless true, 
and, therefore, the time to buy is at • 
band, and those who secure ranges and , 
stock them within the safety line will 
realize old-time safety and profit. -

It is natural to snppose that capitalists 
would take this view of it, hut it is a ' 
historical fact that thay don't." They go 
in when the hurrah is on, get out fwhen 
disappointment comes^H wait for the 
next excitement, and the H&n who hang 
to the willows and control theiifappe-' 
tites tor gain will, go along making 
money*—[Colorado L. 6. Record.'- • • fsS# 

' 

Beef-Gathering. , - <•_ •< 

It seems that rangemen, particularly 
those along the line of the Union Pacific jx4 
road, are inclined to be discouraged, and 
are thinking of opening the flood-gates 
and letting their cattle c6me to market ! 
regardless of condition or prices. At'? ? 
least this is the gist ot:Jthe conclusions « • -
readied by very prominent managerB.i:4i¥wfe|i| 
The reason given is-tliat-late rains on 
the prematurely cured Igrass has done -1 

more harm than good, saving washed' ,v 

out much of the essentialisubstance. In 
view of this fact and the present low-: 
prices, a nnmber of cattlemen are said to' ^ 
have decided that there mustl.be a rush 
of immature beeves to market,'and that 
they had as well gather freely and!,take ° 
low prices early now as later in the sea
son. . 

In this, connection fisKthe ̂ following i f 
from the Rocky Monntain Husbandman: 

The question' that, presents, itoelf is, 
Bhall they gatherHeverything (that is1. 5! 
marketabl^or only the prime beef? We : 
unhesitatingly sayfgather everything-
that will possibly'do forjthe block. Gath-
er the steers closely, including 3-year- •. 
olds and stags, also all the old dry cows.- ; 
The loss in.it-he winter and spring i» ; : 
largely of the offspring of dry cows, for 
they calve in early spring or late winter 
and are almost sure to lose their calves. , 
If the weather is severe and feed scarce 
they will die also. Beef is low. vefy low, v 
and prices are tending downward, whilo 
the market continues to grow weaker 
every day. But, for all that, it will be :§! 
better to sell even at a low figure than' S 
endanger the whole herd by having the ~ 
range overstocked. : | 

The good advice above is notunmixed' 
with evil. It is better to make bad beef 
of weaklings that could noi stand the 
rigors of wiuter than to let them die on 
the range; and every precaution should 
be taken to prevent overstocking the' *'• 
ranges. But the object of stock raising " 
is to put on the markets products that 
will bring to the producers the<.large8t 
possible returns. This cannot bp done 
by indiscriminately crowding ..forward' -
the very kinds that are in least demand1*.* 
and the kinds which, if forced upon tli$s3 
trade, will injure the market for all be^i-M 
low the very finest grades of stock. There * 
are two classes Into which range stock#! 
may be divided at market. Beef cattle,^?! 
fat, or atleast fleshy, andcannlng stocki-
Feeding cattle tjome in as a sub-clas8, ii»£43v 
they sell inside of the range of prices for-lA 
canners. Between the best canning cat-.. '-.' 
tie and the best range beef cattle there-
is usually a difference of about $1.00 to 
$1.S5 per cwt. As a general thing, the ; > 
best Wyoming, range steers and good -
range cows will come in these two res- *••• 
pective classes very nicely. But take 
shipment of thin and medium steers, and' 
they cannot class as beef cattle and are 
above the canning grade; thus coming; -
between two classes of buyers and strike :M 
ing neither. Then all depends on 
supply. Should such a lot happen here. . 
on a very light ran and an advancing!-;/ 
market, they wonld be taken hy the mea- . 
and forced to fill the plaoes At good . 
prices. But such eondiUons. as shipped 
well known, are only too Tars, and 'niue : 

cases out of ten such cattle have to be  ̂
sacrificed at about canning prices; The -
Journal urgently adviaea xangemen to:;, 
carefully study and comply with the d '̂J. 
mauds of tlie trade to avoid forcing; : 
"betwix and between" gradea:«f- cattle-;'': 
upon an over stocked market. If the r 
rangers need -relied,' eastrate tiie old . 
bulls, Bpay the helfer8, *nd plae» them:' 
on feed to fatten, bat dent deliberately,:̂  
break down the imt market in 
e a r e  o f  t h e  x a a g e ,  b e a a a s e  t t » — • ;  
would be nothing wlthout the 
Montana L. 8. journal. 
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